PACKING LIST

BATHING
- Toiletries
- Bathrobe
- Towels, wash cloths
- Shower shoes/flip flops
- Toothpaste/toothbrush

SLEEPING
- Residence halls: Twin XL (extra long) sheets 36” x 80”
- Wolf Village or Wolf Ridge: Full-size sheets
- Pillows, pillow cases
- Comforter, blankets
- Mattress pad

DECORATING
- Small house plants
- Pictures and posters
- Area rug
- Removable adhesive strips or painter’s tape
- Curtains with spring rods
- Surge-protected power strips

LAUNDRY
- Laundry basket
- High-efficiency (HE) laundry detergent
- Dryer sheets/fabric softener
- Clothes hangers
- Iron with auto shut-off
- Ironing board
- Lint roller

EATING
- Dishes, cups and cutlery
- Can opener
- Coffee/tea maker
- Reusable water bottle
- Sealed food storage bags/containers, bag clips
- Napkins or paper towels
- Dish soap
- Snacks and drinks

STUDYING
- LED desk lamp
- Office supplies
- Computer and accessories
- Backpack
- Calendar or planner
- Bulletin/dry-erase board
- Headphones
- USB drives

HEALTH AND SAFETY
- Disinfectant wipes/multipurpose cleaner
- Thermometer
- Hand sanitizer (60% alcohol or greater)
- First aid kit
- Hand soap (apartments and hotel-style)
- Toilet tissue (apartments and hotel-style)
- Health insurance card and ID
- Medicine/prescriptions

DO NOT BRING
- Alcohol and drugs (except for medication and prescriptions)
- Electric scooter/skateboard/hoverboards
- Pets other than fish (10-gallon tank limit)
- Dart boards
- Water beds
- Weapons and ammunition
- Extension cords
- Air conditioners and heaters
- Lava lamps and halogen lamps
- Candles/incense
- Fireworks
- Explosive and unsafe chemicals
- Toasters, air fryers and other open-coil heating element appliances (allowed in apartment kitchens but not residence halls)

MISCELLANEOUS
- Cell phone, charging cords
- Small vacuum or broom
- Vehicle registration, insurance, extra keys
- Bicycle with U-bolt lock
- Flashlight with batteries
- Portable fan
- Plastic bins with lids
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